
Student	Mobility/Exchange	Program	

Returning	Student	Report	

Student	Name:		
OCAD	U	Program:	

Host	University:		
Host	Country:		
Faculty/Department	at	Host	Institution:	
Semester:		
Date	of	Report:		

1. OVERALL	EVALUATION

How	would	you	rate	your	exchange	experience	overall?	

Poor	 Excellent	

1 		2 		3 			4 			5 		6 			7 			8 		9 		10

Why	did	you	choose	this	host	institution?	What	key	factors	or	issues	influenced	your	decision?	

Please	share	a	couple	of	your	most	positive	experiences	and	a	couple	of	the	biggest	

challenges	you	faced.	

2. PREPARATION

Please	describe	your	preparation	for	the	exchange,	including	banking,	travel	documents	and	

student	visa	application.	In	retrospect,	would	you	have	done	anything	differently?	

Are	there	any	important	items	(e.g.	art	and	design	supplies,	documents,	specialty	foods,	

health	items)	that	a	student	should	take	to	your	host	country?	



. RRIV L
Was anyone at the airport, train station, etc. to meet you? Did you experience any
difficulties upon arrival?

When should students plan to arrive at the host university? When did you arrive? Would 
you have benefited from arriving earlier? 

Was there an orientation session offered at your host university? If yes, did you attend 
and what did you learn? 

Is	there	a	coordinating	office	for	 international	students,	 including	exchange	students,	at	your	

host	university?	 Is	there	a	staff	person	you	would	recommend	students	approach	with	their	

questions?	

4. ACCOMMODATION

Where	did	you	live	during	your	exchange?	Were	you	happy	with	your	accommodation?	

Did	you	have	any	difficulties	arranging	accommodation?	Did	the	host	institution	assist	you?	

5. STUDIES	AT	HOST	INSTITUTION

To	better	understand	the	similarities	and	differences	between	academic	studies	at	OCAD	U	

and	at	your	host	university,	please	comment	on	the	following:	

Level	of	academic	difficulty	and	challenge:	

Time	spent	in	class	(#	of	hours	per	week) :	

Time	spent	working	on	projects	outside	of	class	(#	of	hours	per	week) :	

Studio-based	work:	

Written	assignments:	

Interaction	between	students	and	professors:	



6. SERVICES

Were there any extracurricular activities/events scheduled for exchange/international 
students at your host university (cultural visits, trips, workshops, etc.)? Which ones would 
you recommend? 

What were the library and computer facilities like? 

7. COST OF LIVING

How did you prepare yourself financially for your exchange? Did you pay for the 
experience entirely out of your own savings? Did you receive loans and/or financial 
awards (scholarships or bursaries)? Did you have help from family? 

In general, was the cost of living in your host country higher, lower, or similar to that in 
Canada? Please explain. 

8. EXPENSES

Exchange rate with host country: 



Time	spent	in	host	country	(month/year	-	month/year):	

Would	you	estimate	that	you	spent	more,	less,	or	the	same	amount	as	an	average,	local	

student	attending	your	host	institution?	

Please	complete	the	following	budget	to	give	other	students	an	idea	of	what	they	can	expect	

to	spend	in	the	host	country.	

Basic	Expenses	in	Canadian	Dollars:	

1.Tuition	and	general	fees	(paid	to	OCAD	U):	$

2.School	supplies:	$

3.Rent	or	university	residence:	$	/month	=	$

4.Rent-related	expenses:

A) Electricity/Water:	$	/month

B) Telephone:	$	/month

C) Cable:	$	/month

D) Other	(specify)	$	/month

5.Groceries	or	Meal	Plan:	$	/month	=	$

6.Personal	expenses	(toiletries/cosmetics,	etc.):	$ 
/month	=	$

8.Laundry:	$	/month	=	$

7.Transportation:	$	/month	=	$

9. Leisure	(Sports,	Entertainment,	etc.):	$

10. Travel	health	insurance:	$

11. Medical	expenses	in	host	country:	$

12. Round	trip	plane	ticket:	$

13. Travel/trips	during	exchange:	$

14. Student	visa:	$

15. Other	expenses	(please	specify):	$

Estimated	Total	Expenses:	$	



9. ADAPTING	TO	YOUR	HOST	COUNTRY

Did	you	experience	any	“culture	shock”	during	your	exchange?	How	did	you	deal	with	it?	

Do	you	have	any	advice	for	students	on	how	to	adapt	to	life	in	your	host	country?	

Was	there	a	lot	of	interaction	between	local	students	and	exchange/international	

students?	What	is	the	best	way	to	develop	friendships	with	students	from	your	host	

institution?	

Was	there	anything	that	you	felt	was	strikingly	different	from	what	you	expected?	

10. ADDITIONAL	COMMENTS:

Please	email	your	report	to	International	Student	Services	at	international@ocadu.ca.	


	Blank Page

	3: The Glasgow School of Art
	Text1: 
	2: Drawing & Painting
	4: Scotland
	5: Painting & Printmaking
	6: fall
	7: 
	Poor: 10
	Text2: The GSA had a very different class structure which was very appealing to me. Additionally, I'd never been to the UK before and the city had an atmosphere/culture I was interested in learning about.  
	8: The students and faculty at the GSA were amazing, wonderfully friendly people and I made many close friends with the other exchange students. The country is gorgeous and so full of historical art/architecture we don't get to see in Canada. The scariest part was defenitley trying to find a place to live since I came to Glasgow pretty late and didn't understand how hard the process was going to be. I also had to overcome some initial insecurities about meeting and making friends with people in a different country but things were much better once I learned to be more open and calm.
	Text3: Financially I prepared pretty well wich was a huge convenience. I got a pre-paid credit card (called the cash passport) from Canada Post which basically let me load Canadian dollars onto the card and convert it to UK pounds without too many extra transaction fees. I also had a visa debit account with TD that allowed me to do free cash withdrawls at any atms in the UK part of the Visa Plus network. This Visa debit account also allowed me to transfer money easily to my flatmate because Visa has a system that allows you to send money online between people with Visa accounts. I was fortunate my flatemate was okay being paid this way because paying internationally with cheques/money transfer is a bit more complicated than I thought. I over prepared at the border and brought lots of documents about finances, student statues, etc but Glasgow was very easy to get in to. I also didn't need any special documents or to apply for any special visas. I would suggest bringing your accpetance letters just in case they ask.
	Text4: I forgot a lot of small things (like a shaver or nail clippers) but those were easy to get in Glasgow. I do wish I'd brought some basic art supplies with me since buying everything again was expensive and felt a bit redundant. Also the buildings in Glasgow can feel quite cold so more sweaters, thermal pants and a hot water bottle to hold at night, were some very useful items.
	Text5: I took a taxi to meet a friend who lived in Glasgow so it was not too difficult.
	Text6: Yes, I can't stress this enough, it is much better to arrive early! I came to Glasgow a week before class started and was incredibly stressed out about finding a place to live. If I had come earlier I would have had much less competition for flats and maybe even have had more time to explore Scotland. If you can manage to come a month early then its worth exploring the UK and Europe a bit before you start the semester. You'll probably want to spend more time making friends and doing work than traveling once you've started school.  
	Text7: There were but they were mostly pretty basic information about school policies, services, etc. The tutors (professors) for the GSA Painting program were very kind, available and caring about the exchange students so they were really a great contact for any issues.
	Text8: I didn't have much contact with the International office but I believe they would have been friendly and helpful.
	Text9: I lucked out and found an amazing room in one of the nicest areas of Glasgow with a fantastic flatmate. However, I didnt get this room off a normal rental website like spareroom.co.uk. By the time I was in Glasgow, there was too much competition and I got no responses to my inquries. I actually found my flatmate because I listed needing a room on my profile for a dating/meet up app oriented towards gay men. I obviously don't reccomend relying on this option because even though it turned out well for me, I had to be very careful. However, I came to Glasgow late and was very desperate!   
	Text10: Finding a flat is difficult and me coming so late didn't help. Fortunatly I lucked out and didn't need to contact the host institution however, I am aware that they had lots of rooms in their dorms. I had applied before to get into the dorms over the summer but they rejected my application which is bizarre because there were still plenty of rooms available even after the semester started. I know 2 other exchange students who also got rejected for the dorms when they applied over the summer, but were told rooms were available after they came to Glasgow and went to the dorms in person. This may be an issue with the people running the dorms so I would reccomend applying anyway even if they reject you. When you get to Glasgow you can ask them again and they may have rooms.  
	Text11: Very laidback compared to OCAD but I actually found this a more organic way of working as a painter. Be prepared and interested in being indipendent, taking on your own work/research and following your own curiosities since that's the best way to get the most out of your studio time.
	Text12: You don't really do classes at the GSA, you just get open studio time. I was in studio most of the time so I'd say 30-40 hours a week.
	Text13: N/A
	Text14: 30-40 hours a week
	Text15: N/A
	Text16: 1 hour every 2 weeks you get a meeting with a professor
	Text17: Not really but being around the studio was for me the best way to meet people. Also there was a weeklong trip to Berlin everyone in 3rd year Painting goes on which was fantastic.
	Text18: The ones in the library are comparable to OCAD. However, because the painting program is housed in a seperate buulding, the library was farther away to get to and the computers in that particular building were extremely basic and poorly equipped.
	Text19: I worked, recieved OSAP loans, got some family support and luckily recieved a bursary from OCAD. 
	Text20: Diffuclt to say because the Canadian dollar is worth less than the pound. Since the pound was worth more, prices tended to have alower number than in Canada which sort of decieves you into thinking you're not spending as much as you actually are. I think certain groceries, alcohol and rent are a bit cheaper but resteraunts and cafes seemed overpriced to me. Overall I would say either similar or slightly higher.
	Text21: 1.74 CAD = 1 British Pounds
	Text22: september 2017 - December 2017
	Text23: More, you spend money setting yourself up, exploring the city and traveling the country.
	Text24: 3000
	Text47: 200
	Text25: 550
	Text26: 
	Text27: included
	Text28: 28
	Text29: n/a
	Text30: n/a
	Text31: can't remember
	Text32: can't remember
	Text33: included
	Text34: 210 for 3 month bus pass
	Text35: can't remember
	Text36: used OCAD's
	Text37: none
	Text38: 1400
	Text39: 500
	Text40: n/a
	Text41: can't remember
	Text42: 7000-8000
	Text43: Not really, Glasgow is still a Western, developed city so many stores and cultural references were similar. However there's a lot of history to Scotland and and the UK in general which we don't get exposed to in Canada so it's a great chance to learn and be in those enviroments.  
	Text44: Yes, the students at the GSA were welcoming and friendly and all of us on exchange really felt part of the community. I really think the best way to develop friendships is to be around the studio as much as you can and take chances on asking people to hang out with you. I was sometimes quite shy, stand-offish or felt a bit unliked but once I spent enough time around people and pushed through some of those insecurities, I made some really deep friendships. I think it's important to just be around as much as you can, be friendly and be patient with any insecurities. Chances are, a lot of the other students are really interested in getting to know you if you take the chance to open up to them. 
	Text45: There was much less access to different facilities then I would have liked. The way the school is structured makes it harder to work with equipment outside your program. For example, as a painting student, if I wanted to do any photography work, I needed to write a project proposal in order to schedule an appointment where they'd show me how to use all the equipment. 
	Text46: That was by far the best experience of my entire undergrad! I loved every minute of it and I wish it lasted longer than just 4 months. It was an amzing life experience and I learned so much in just one semester. I would highly reccomend it to anyone as long as they have some direction/purpose/reason to want to be in another country. 

I might suggest not booking your return flight right away since you never know if you'll want to stay a bit longer. I booked my flight for the middle of December and loved it so much I wanted to spend the holidays there. I had to rebook my flight which cost an extra $300.


